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MISCELLANEOUS.the Immaculate (conception at Clyiiakilty 
wan solemnly dedicated by the Bishop of 
the diocese, the Right Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, 
to the sacred purposes for which it was 
raised.

alarm being given, Nally proceeded to the 
river and jumped into the water in search 
of his sons. While engaged in trying to 
rescue the two youug men the father him
self was drowned. The sad event has cast 
a gloom over the locality.

The tenant farmers of the district of 
Milltown assembled in that town on July 
25th. to plot est against the evictions widen 
are threatened to be enacted on a property 
in the immediate neighborhood, in Oc
tober next, if the tenants have not before 
then paid their rent. The ejectment de
crees were issued last June at the Tuaui 
Sessions, but «lay of execution was or
dered till October.

CIGARS 8c TOBACCO.miscellaneous. REWritten for the Record.
A Sour of Caniiiliiiii Hiver». JOHN TALIAKKltiiA,

*3 HAIR IIREHH1NU AND HICAVINU 
68 Dundas Street West. 87.4m CAUTION !Flow on, noble rivers! (low on ! flow on !

In your beauteous course to the sea ;
Sweep on, noble rivers ! sweep on ! sweep on!

Bright emblems of true liberty !
Roll noiselessly on a tld«

Roll happily, grand I v ami free ;
Sweep over ouvli plain In sllv’ry-tongued 

strain,
Sweep down to the deep-sounding sea 1

T. BIDKKKVS SHAVING PARLOR,
D 10 MARKET LANK,
Opposite the new Bank.

fV '< 'I DKNTAI, ilOTKI__I’. K.
Vz FINN. Proprieter. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich._________________

rnHK
X No 

Season 
tickets,
$1. Season 
single bath

JOHN
Exchange Brok 

lug, London, Ont. 
upon commission, or purehu 
upon completion of transfer-
T DOYLK & CO., WUOLKSALK

• and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 
Liquors, Provisions, etc., South wick Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Ayent far the 
Catholic Record.

LIMERICK.
The Limerick Reporter of July 27th says: 

—“ We would say in reference to harvest 
prospects that they have not been more 
cheering for the pant thirty-five years than 
they are just now. The hay harvest is 
nearly all saved; the turf harvest is fully 
saved, and in turf districts the people have 
an abundance of fuel. Potatoes are get- 

I ting on admirably, so well, indeed, that 
they have seldom been seen better, whilst 
the size of them, for the greater part, is 

Flow on ! sweep on ! sweep on ^ flow on . enoi mous.
EaldHloU^thut you'make on streamlet nud ; Father C'arhurry, <>. 1\, who for over 

lake twentv years well beloved and respectedT^!uh"l»h*lnlK^ti'nd^inyMk.. ! in Limerick, and w,ll kn„Wn in the South
I of Ireland as Provincial General of the 
1 Dominicans, has been appointed Prior of 
, St. Mary’s, Cork, for which position he 

has departed from Limerick.
On July 29th there was fourni posted on 

the entrance pillars of Clonlara Chapel, 
about four miles from Limerick, a notice 

! which caused great excitement in the vil
lage. It stated that any person who 

A meeting of the Land League was held would dare to take the grazing or tenancy 
on Julv -27th, at the rooms of the League, of a farm at Trugh, trom which a tenant 
in Abbey street, Dublin, Rev. Patrick La- had been evicted for non-payment of four 
velle, P. P., presided, and in the course of years’ rent, would be shot, and it added— 
his onservations said that there were good “ Let him prepare his collin . 
prospects of an abundant harvest, and that 
his part of the country—the West of I re
lam (—looked well. He expressed his satis
faction that there was a prospect of a 
satisfactory settlement, at an early date, 
of the Land question. Mr. John Dillon,
M. P.,said he thought the time had arri ved 
when no further relief should he solicited 
in this country—that the people should 
he men, not beggers. He urged the use
lessness of Land Commissions, and said 
that they had never done anything for the 
benefit of the tenantry. The constitution 
of the Land Commission (“consisting of 
four landlords and an official in the pay of 
the Crown ”) was condemned, and a reso
lution was passed declaring the tenants of 
Ireland can have no confidence in the Com
mission.

At a meeting of the Mansion House 
Relief Committee held in Dublin on July 
24th, it was resolved to ask permission-of 
the authorities to allow subscriptions to 
be raised among the Constabulary and the 
Inland Revenue in aid of the funds of the 
committee. The Lord Mayor and the 
other members of the committee expressed 
their astonishment and regret that the 
only dioceses in Ireland that had so far re
sponded to the appeal of the committee 
to hold diocesan collections in aid of the 
fund were the two poorest—Tuam and 
Killala. The former had contributed 
OOO from its diocesan relief fund and the 
latter £50, the result of a collection. At 
a meeting of the Committee un July 27 th, 
the Lord Mayor suggested that the body 
should bring its operations to a close on 
August 14th, and a notice of motion to 
that affect was given. The Committee 
has distributed altogether close on £1*0,- 
000. It has about £5,000 in hands.

By the death of the Dowager Lady 
Cowper, the Viceroy of 11eland becomes 
otic of the wealthiest men in England.
The Countess had property in five coun
ties, and the Wrest Park estate in Bedford
shire alone is worth £fio,oou a year. There 
is a strong probability of his resigning his

< f bright song,
Each Plug of the87.4m GFI
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iw on ! How on ! 
hlv ami free ; 

the notes of

low on, noble rivers! Ho 
Flow swiftly ami smooth 

Chant loudly ami grand, 
d—

Flc
SUKIS MARKEDsrLIMIER BATHS ARE

iw open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 
Tickets for family, $10; single season 

2hc., or six tickets for 
wimmlng pond, $2.50;

Fair Canada's true minstrelsy ;
Roll Joyously*on, sweep proudly along

In mirth fullest accents of glee !
Flow on, rolile rivers! How on How on 

Flow down to the deep-sounding seal

>Tt•

T- <&> B$5; single baths 
tickets for s 
, lUe.
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MAYO.
CLEWRIGHT, STOCK AND

er, Federal Rank Bulld- 
fitocks bpught and sold 

used and paid for 
47-ly

two evictions are reported as having 
taken place on the lands of Drumacoru- 
bane and Errew, for non-payment of 
rent. Constabulary were drafted to the 
scene early on July 24th, and it is ru
mored that the persons evicted were rein
stated again, hut the report is not con
firmed. The townlands where the evic
tions occurred are within a distance of 
seven or eight miles from Castlebar.

Notwithstanding continued adveilise
nt ent> by the Westport Guardian-, no rate- 
collector has yet been found for the 
electoral division of Clan-island. Lord 
John Browne, at a late meeting of the 
Guardians, attributed their failure to find 
a collector to the state of “ temrism ” ex
isting amongst the people.

On July 28th a large number of armed 
police were drafted into Westport,and on 
the following morning

IN BRONZE LETTER*.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, utillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sus
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci
ences of medicine and chemistry 
produced su valuable a remedy, nor one su 
potent to cure all diseases resulting 
Impure blood. It cures Scrofula 
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Fuee-grubs, Pustules, lilotvlies, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rlieuin, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
I'leers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice, 
A Élections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and decay, 
the vital functions, promotes energy and 
strength, restores and preserves health,and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
It here slumbers each sentinel tree; 

Flow on, noble rivers ! flow on ! flow on 
Flow down to the deep-soundlng sea ! 
Belleville, 4th Aug. T. O’H

BEST <
! UNDERTAKERS.

3-lv! have neverj NATTE ASS A CO.—Fikk, Life
• Aec dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur- 
ces In all forms, at reasonable rates, 
amshlp and Railway Tickets to ami from 

all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. office 
—37.1 Rlcmond st.. Loudon, Ontario. 17 ly

NEWS FROM IRELAND. KILGOUR & SON, r. B
b"
an CITY UNDERTAKERSDUBLIN. idx:

Are now open
NIGHT <Se H>-A_ Y,

They show a fine lot of Hhrouds this

"pi’JLDING—JAM KS FLU OTT,
-1A St. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of nil sizes of 
stone on hand. Satisfaction guur hi teed. 4-1 ly

K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY.
Queen's Avenue, next to Hyir 

and Shoe Manufactory. First-cla
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304 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.CLARE.

On July 2Gth while two farmers named 
James Lacey and Michael Curley were re
turning home to their residence near Killa- 
loe, after attending a fair at O’Brien’s 
Bridge, a quarrel is stated t«> have arisen 
between them over, it is alleged, 
niaiks made respecting Curley’s wife. 
Lacey told Curley to be more careful and 
not to he abusing her, as he (Curlev) was in 
the habit of doing, whereupon the latter 
drew a knife and stabbed Lacey to death

g proceeded in 
J!uo> tu lnni.itutk A.Messrs. Laird’s steamer 

for the 
officer w

inn's Ik>ot 
2My* W. HINTOITpurpose of protecting 

Idle serving ejectments 
payment of rents upon the island, at the 
suit of the Karl of Lucan. There are 
about thirty families on the island, and 
all of them were served with processes. 
No disturbance took place. There were 
seventy police present under Captain 
Blunkett and four sub-inspectors.

a process 
for non it stimulates and enlivens

moderate rates.
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <fcO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

P' K. HAHGRKAVJiS, DEALER
XJ# lu ('heap Lumber. Shingles, etc., Geor
gian Bay Lumber Yard, 1230 York st. l ly

some re
whole system. No sufferer trom any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who will give Ax Eit'sA MKR1CAN WALNUT FT UNI-

xVTURE.—The subscriber keeps < onstautly 
on hand a large assortment ol'American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the iar 
est factories In the United States, where _ 
most improved machinery Is employed. The

A laml meeting, attended by about live LnTguarunt,,“5Pa» good"1 cuti”!!,-of'wo’rk aitd CLOTHING,
thousand persons, was held oil July 29 th, flnlsh as any furniture on the continent. Call

at Kea-h.uutb,. border-,,County Sligo, s iVè atjuüoo ^ wïuSif'ÏSrM'lteâ! 1ST QTIC HI 1
when resolutions were passed pledging room sets (walnut) at *30.00; Queen Anne x—^ ■■ 1 -
those present to the abolition of landlerd- ^XmthT-aKWEST END HOUSE
ism, and the substitution m its stead of a tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $S.0h; Springs, $2.50; ïvug 1 nwQfc.
system of peasant proprietnn . Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged.
J 1 1 1 GEO. BAWDEN, 171 A 173 King Street, oppo-

* “ : Scotch Tweeds,
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Saksavahii.la a fair trial.
FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 

202, King St., London. Private Residence, 
2-VI King Street.

It is fully to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. AvKit’s Sarsaparilla is a 
medicine of such concentrated curative 
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest 
and most reliable blood-purifier known 
Physicians know its composition, and pre
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty 
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence ol millions whom it bas benefited.

the spot. Curley has been remanded. 
On the night of July 24th. some thirty 

men armed with scythes, assembled at 
Drumdoolaghby Farm, situate between 
Ennis and Spancclhill, and cut down and 
destroyed five or six acres of meadowing. 
The land is part of the estate of the Mav- 
N am aras, minors, sons of the late Colonel 
Francis MacNamara, D. L., Ennistynion 
House. An ejectment had been brought 
against the former tenant for non-payment 
of rent, and the lands were being pre
served with the view of letting them with 
profit to some other person. The action 
of the midnight mowers was evidently in
tended to deter any new comer from tak
ing the farm.

A new 
Clare has
of the tenants at Ballyear estate, owned 
by Mrs. Stott and Miss Abbott, both ab
sentees, living in England. There are 
fourteen or fifteen families on the pro
perty, numbering seventy souls. They 
owe at present two gales of rent. They 
offer to pay one (the other is a hanging 
gale) on the Government valuation, widen 
they consider the fair and reasonable value 
of the land, and assert that for years past 
they have had to pay in most cases rants 
of from 45 to 50 percent, over the Gov
ernment valuation. The agent (Major 
George S. Studdert) refused to make any 
abatement. The result is that they have 
all been served with writs from the super
ior courts, Dublin. They have banded 
together to fight the battle, and a deputa
tion from the tenants went to the Irish 
National Land League, from which they 
have been promised assistance. The League 
state that they will build houses for them 
and maintain themselves and families till, 
by the force of circumstances, they shall 
be reinstated in their holdings.

TIPPERARY.
During a very violent thunderstorm, on 

July 29th, a man named Galbraith was 
killed near Knoekshegowns, in Tipperary. 
Mr. Galbraith was in an open field where 
his men were making hay, and when the 
peals of thunder became violent the men 
lied, leaving a young horse behind them. 
The deceased went to manage the terrified 
brute. Scarcely had lie put his hand on 
the cart harness when both the horse and 
himself were struck with the electric fluid 
and killed instantly.

irg-
theSLIGO.

Just received, two cases of Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.ROSCOMMON.
On July 27th, Mr. Hackett, sub-sheriff 

of Roscommon,left Boyle, silently escorted 
by three car-loads of constabulary, com
manded by Mr. H. B. Lynch, S. 1., for the 
purpose of evicting six families at Doun- 
een, Moylough, who are one year’s rent 
in arrear. Men blowing whistles and 
horns collected the people as the police 
approached, and the attitude of the crowds 
around the houses of the tenants was so 
threatening that the sub-sheriff hesitated 
to evict them, and ultimately returned to 
Boyle.

Practical ami Analytical Chemist». 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLU l»Y AM. lim-ut.laTS KVKIlVWHEItB.
JJli. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—,
XzQueen's Avenue, a few doors east of 1 
Post Office. 38. ly ;

OTRATFORD—J. James Kehoe,
O Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc Office—Indian Block, over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy's office, Stratford,

Monk y to Loan on Real Estate.
JOHN GKLE2ST,

MERCHANT TAILOR.phase of the land agitation in 
been brought to light in the case

Ont. .>>ly
Junell,3m

J J. BLAKL, Attorney-at Law,
• Solicitor In Ch 

Conveyancer, etc.
Building, S3 Dund 
Money to

i'L MISCELLANEOUS.an eery ana 111 .solvency, 
Office — Molsons Bank 

London, Ont.as street. I 
Real Estate.Loan on O’M AR A BROS.. 

PORK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS 

DUNDAS ST., WEST.
OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank.

1 A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
Lard always on hand-

DRY GOODS.
IT IS WORTH A TRI AL.

-</J‘I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, &e. ; my blood 
became thin ; I was dull and inactive ; 
could hardly crawl about, and was an old 
worn out man all over, and could get 
nothing to help me, until I got Hon Bitters, 
and now I am a boy again. My bio >d and 
kidneys are all right, and I am as active 
as a man of 30, although 1 am 72, and I 
have no doubt it will do ns well for others 
of my age. It is worth the trial. -(Father.)

EATON’S ----TH E----
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET
LoisriDoisr, lBIG SALE! ojsrr.

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been an Inveterate stammerer for 

4o years I am now 4f> years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I wa.< 
tried all sorts of cures, hut without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself undei 
Professor Sutherland's treatment, and now, 
after only two days' treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never slain 
again. My address is Delaware P. <>., (Hit 

ANDREW COLVIN.

; nii
Pfi

Look AT Tin: BARGAINS !
IS

WICKLOW. "3sSPLENDID BLACK CASHMERE for 
fine lot of colored Lustre in all | 

shades for 1'2 ,c. worth 2Uc.; Lave Curtains for 
76c. a sett, worth $1.18; ladles Hose 5c. Frll- ; 
ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A big lot of Créions in all ! 
shades, worth ltic.. selling at 12..v.; Dundas 
Shirting 18c.; Boys' Suits for $2 (*>; Men's k 
Pants, worth $3.i*l, selling at $2.50.

A (in. 1 lot of Tweeds and Gents Furnishings 
which /e will run off’during the B X <3- 1

A. 25c.; a 
for 12

T*»‘

fttrtmtas.A man named Walter McEvuy, 37 years 
of age, died on July 23d, from the effects 
of injuries received by a car accident. The 
deceased had, it appears, been driving on 
an outside car to the funeral of his brother, 
when lie was pitched off, and one of the 
wheels passed over his stomach, lie died 
three hours after the occurrence.

Justice Fitzgerald opened the Commis
sion for the county Wicklow, on July 
24th. There was only one hill to go be
fore the Grand Jury, and it did not pro
perly belong to the present assizes.

London. Dee. 4th. ICR
Incorporated

1H7H.

pATJIOLIC MUTUAL BENLF1T
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

f the Catholic Mutual 
held

Capital Stock 
*50,000.London Branch 

Benefit Association, will be 
and third Monday of ever: 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our r 
Albion Block, Richmond St. 
requested to attend punctually. 
son. Rec.-Hec

No. 4 o
the first

11th, at the 
.Castle Hall, 
Mem be

; GLOBE!m OhSALE.
Factory Cotton by the yard at mill price. 
Eat re Buys Cheap! Eaton Sells Cheap ! 

Call and see Eaton’s 7}e. Dress Goods. Eaton 
sells cheap all the time.

JAMES EATON & CO.,
PALACE HOUSE.

7 f*Vr\v'ïîi
the c 
mid 
got 1 
.iaki 
ami

FeBmS
sâi

Etnualtonal.

(lONVKXT OF ST. JOSKl’lL—
N-V Academy for the Education of Young
Ladles, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of — __

SPECIAL
tlful Institution, conducted by the Sisters of ■ ■■ 1 m \ ■■ ,
St. Joseph, Is situated In the most healthy
and ntetutesquo part of the city. That the Ik I ■■■ | |
locality has superior advantages, the pres- Iml ■Il I ■ ■■ J
cnee of the many Educational Institutions I wi I I !■ ■
in Its Immediate vicinity Is the best proof 

The Scholastic year commences the first j -■
Monday in September, ami is divided into ; _ ^ ^
two terms of five months each Payments ! | | #1 T T~^ "H jiVrn
to be made half-yearly in advance. Pupils I «J . vl . VT X *1 fl YJ |_>l tj 
are received at any time during the year. No j 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless In case of 
protracted Illness or dismissal.

Tunis:-For Board and Tuition in Eng
lish and French, per annum, $100 

Letters of enquiry to lie addressed to the 
“ Lady Svpkkioh," Convent of st. Joseph,

Alban's street, Toronto, Ont. 37-1 v

Send for Illustrated Circulars and Price List.
142 Dundas Street.

ZB ZE3 XT ZCsTZET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

KING'S COUNTY.
On July 2fith two of the Army Reserve 

Corps, who were for training in Parsons- 
town, had a dispute, when one of them, 
named Fitzpatrick, it was alleged, stabbed 
the other, named John Hughes, several 
times, and killed him. Fitzpatrick has 
absconded.

tlioti

Did

hah

Manufacturers of

School, Church and Office Alt
-b. ( !%.
illf'l fll

tl
ARMAGH. I:FURNITUREA riot took place at Armagh on August 

8th, caused by a quarrel between some 
Rev. Nicholas Furlong, P. I’., New- Protestant excursionists and a party of 

bawn, died on July 18th, at his residence, Catholics.
Bally cl umack, at the venerable age of 80 On July 24 th a man named Hughes, rv- 
y ears. He was a man of most distinguished aiding at Middletown, Armagh, was en- 
ability, and for over half a century, up to gaged cutting some cabbage in his house, 
the time when declining health compelled I His little daughter, aged nine years, was 
him to retire from the political arena, he ! playing with her sister in the same apart] 
took a prominent part in the struggle for nnnit at the time. When Hughes was 
popular rights. On July 20th High Mass done he threw the knife carelessly out of 
and Office for the repose of his soul, which his hand, when the point struck the child 

in the church of New- under the ear, intlivting a fatal wound.
At theCarnlough limestone quarries, on 

July 22d, a man named Arthur Kelly was 
preparing a blast, when suddenly the 
powder with which he had charged the 
bore want off, and blew him like a cork 
into the air, inflicting such terrible injuries 

, . - , 1 , , r that he died in a few moments after-At the meeting of the Cork branch ol Wftrjg
till' Laml League, on July 24th, a résolu- MrZAlexander Boyd, one of the lending 
lion was unanimously passed calling on , mm.halll, at l.idinln, died suddenly on 
Mr. Shaw, M. I ., to resign his appoint- i July 23d. He had been going about as 
ment on the Land Commission on the j U8uai uutü the tiny preceding his death, 
ground that the landlord element on the | w]lvll ilG remained in his room. Late in 
Commission was so strong that he u ou Id the afternoon one of the employes of de- 
be powerless to contend against it and Geascd canie to the door of his room and 
arrive at any ultimate issue favorable to founa it locked. On forcing an entrance 
the tenant farmer. Attention was called Mr Boyd was found partially dressed in 
to the difficulties the farmers had at pro- | A kneeling position, at his bedside, dead '
«eut to contend against in the great in- | wav
crease of the importation of foreign cattle j GALWAY,
and grain. One of the members (Mr. j Mr. William Lane Joy tit returned to 
Cranan) suggested that the farmers in the ( Galway on July 2(1, from the Islands of 
county should turn their attention more Arran, in the Qoshuv'k, after making a
to productions, such as butter, the value large distribution of food and clothing . csji mcivpuw eu \i r r u
of which could not he detracted from in ■ amongst the distressed inhabitants. He A ‘ ^^ •’* * 1 ION COLLIMtL, SAND- ^ _ _§ -- _ — _________
i°- B- graves stbvbns, turner & burns,

butter sent into the Cork market this the relief just iiihniuistereil will enable money, si.-m jior annum For full pnrtlen- pinITTITt D, Pfi HDD "8 MNu STREET WEST,
year showed a 1er,ease of i0,000 as eon,- ] thwe people to live until the potato crop : &nl,,”y 1,1 ltKV' UKXl* O'Connok. Presi- tAlt V Lit 06 UIJjIILII »BA8S KOVNDEKS X FINISHERS,
pared with the previous year. This was comes to their aid. Mr. Lane Jovnt only 1 - ------- -------- — Manufacturer of MACHINISTS, ETC.
uncounted for by the fact that the farmers j took a few hour’s rest in Galway, when iSVOtrSSfOltal. Picture null Portrait Frames, Pier and 7—iTT". ,
had to sell their rattle to satisfy the de- , he departed in the Valorous, with Captain _ ...........- «'"'tie Mirrors. KÜïTniïï
mauds of their landlords. i Murant, on a similar expedition of merev I *’• ‘W nl «> L, I ». ILr*., Dkntisi. -------IMPORTER of------- piles. Agents for stenm Pumps, Etc.

A most interesting ceremony was wit- j to the distressed peasants around the coast ! •Jm"l'>»»'reeb between H. A. CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS junel-.z
unwed at Fen,my, on July SUth, in the j of Connemara. | MH*Üf !' " ‘"or* 'torlM,r H"0*' PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.
Loretto Convent, on the occasion of the : A man named Nally and his two sons ! TYR. J. 11. I’ll FLAN, G I! A DV AT F
celebration of the golden jubilee of Mother recently met their deaths, by drowning, in Uot Modlll University, Member of the Col- 222 DUfidaS Street
Teresa, win, was piofessed in the parent , a bathing place convenient to their resid- ; N K "•"«'«* »"•« '"'«rence streets,
house of the Older, at Ratlifarnlnim, fifty cure at Loughrea. It appeal’s N ally’s two Ve!!^, i " „m,2. ! nnn" lNMisetlUo"s Hloek, box DON, ONT. 7».ly
years ngu. A very large mimhcr of the , .nous went Lu halite with sonic other hoys, 272 Du ml ns street, 
clergy of the diocese and of the laity of | and they ventured beyond their depth.

" 11: : yr.ri'di were present. | As they were not able to swim they
t • i i 1 tS. !••• id igiilfiv' til vb'i" •' >'f at once missed by their ft i- tuV.

thii
WEXFORD. thaïITT!LONDON, ONT.

I; 111Is now offering the balance of thaiPi^Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, <t<\ We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for ehureh furniture wiiere 
architects plans are supplied, 

j rHekkkfences-Rv\ . 1». Molphy, StratUroy

Til it iiRi- mm
This shows a dwelling property protected.Ht.

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,OF STAPLE AND FANCYQT MA 11 Y S ACADF.M Y, Windsor.

kSHSSSSS ! DRY GOODS
tioii, great facilities for aetiuirlng the French i 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
till as well as tin* higher English hratiehes- 
Terms (payaide per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English

theGAS FITTINGS.
to
miIs- GF- JOLLIPPE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)

fcf*" Special attention given to the erect ion 
of Rods on CHURCH ES, SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
HALLS nud other PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Address all communications to
494 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

8tt.tr

were celebrated 
Lawn, were attended by a large number 
of the clergy and the laity, and at the 
conclusion of the ceremonies his remains 
were interred within the church at the 
Gospel side.

A 1AT REDUCED PRICES,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTERFALL STOCK.
$20; Private room. $20. 
ars address :—Moth kk 

43.1 y

boONTARIO.$40; Drawing and pa it 
ding, $10; Washing, i 
For further purtieuli 
Superior.

e of eh i
■egBELL HANGER, ETC.

CORK. g®I eaTl'lVn R anJ an'j fte»,y,Fuinp8’ Iron and

ViS'MM'i'SÏVïïïE i * p- o. barnard, “ ï|ïipEiEE£E£EïE

asssHBasa ................ ........**■
ntodlous building has been supplied with all : 1 laving acted tor several yearn in the above lU[f,T I7MM A M O UD VETO
the modern improvements. The hot water ' rilllilv|t> in the hue * Gore Bank, Mr. Bar- ItIVLILIi 11 All 01 L IX I tK.
system of heating has been introduced witli 11:11 '• *'j,s vesuim.-d tin* above branch of his 
success. The grounds are extensive. In- I proiesslon in connection with his other busi- I ■ I 1 Ü

æiKv,;?rr, , rLUmDLKg
branch of polite and useful inforniatloii, iti- : , IBunilton Emj., late Mgr. B. I . Canada. * nr'T'T''T'Ti r» r-+
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, ;l«*hn Melleh, Es.],( lerk ol the Crown ( t/\S H I I I H R S
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, i « has liutehins«.n. Esq , Crown Attorney. ^ A x ± A ^
wax-flowers, vte., are taught free of charge. , ('lass.Fsfj , She rill, County Middlesex.
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- *1 McDonald. Esq , Mgr L Mtl. Ins. Co 

nually in advance, $1UU. Music, Drawing i Patronage res]wetfully solleiUHi.
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- OH'ir:. Edge Block Richmond St. 
ther particulars address, Mother superior.

4I.lv

/TCt- A CALL SOLICITED. "SR!

P‘

PHILLIPS’ sr

a
ci

tl
all
M
S1
ClSTEAMFITTERS, BELL1IANGERS, Ac.

244 DVNDAS'ST., LONDON, ONT. tl83.3m
iiCall and examine our ecom ::

\\ a ter Heating Apparatus now In operation, 
tor dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.

omleal HotPARLOR PICTURE STORE r

.1;
m

The above cut represents
THE BEST SWING IN AMERICA.

Is adapted to Nurs<‘rles, Lawns, Parks, 
Schools, Asylums. Ac., Ac.

The exercise afforded In 
Swing Is about equal to t 
strengthening the muscles, and 
the cheat.

For prices apply to the Patentee,
W. F. PHILLIPS,

WATFORD. ONT 
Territory sold on reasonable terms. Age

WauteU. juiiun.lt

RUBEL AND BRIDGE STONE.
propelling this 
hat of rowing 

expanding
rpilK SUBSCRIBER HAS ON
-L hand a large supply of the above stone. 
Parties would do well to call and insix-vt the 
same before purchasing elsewhere Build 
stone a specialty.

2.1 > BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
L 11 •* "I I ’ii " * 1 * |*|M* r nml to inr t huirliv. 

-iJiuiiU, Vir- 1 Ui ma, l u in-, .-ic. KV1.I.Y
t McDonald,sumiFON

) were Li* t 1st. Office— Dundas street, 3 (kmrs east 
(Mi the ! of Richmond street, Loudon, Ont. 4 ly j
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